BIOTECHNOLOGY JOBS:

Our graduates have done very well in the job market, either directly after graduation from Rutgers or after further training in MS, MBS, PhD or MD programs. Some data from various organizations on the job market and salaries in Biotechnology have been compiled below. Results vary depending on a number of factors, but the conclusion that can be reached is that a wide variety of biotechnology-related jobs continue to be available and many come with good salaries.

1. From the 2015 jobs survey in The Scientist magazine - "Since 2014, most average salaries in The Scientist's annual survey have increased, with some rocketing up more than others. The greatest jumps were seen in biotechnology and clinical research, two areas that also led the pack in 2014 and now tower over other disciplines by a much wider margin."

FINDING JOBS AND INTERNSHIPS:

Local companies that have or may take our students as interns or in permanent positions:

Genewiz
Chromocell
Insmed
PTC Therapeutics
Colgate Palmolive (Piscataway)
Advaxis
Amicus
Genomic Prediction
Janssen
Bristol Myers Squibb
Regeneron
Cellgene
Eli Lilly

Also see: https://biopharmguy.com/links/career-by-location-njnyma.php